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DKHOlKl I It' XATIOXAL TlfKET.
For President.'. G ROVER CLEVELANn
for Vice President ADLAI Ji. STfc ts.

TATE.
For Governor JOHN P ALTGELD
For Vint-r- . ssman lan.-- ? JOHJi C BI.At. K
ForCooKrei'emanat lar-e- .. ANDREW J Hl'NTKK
For Lieutenant Govtrcor JOSEPH B G1LU
For Becretarv of Mate w SI H MINKICHi-K-
For Auditor DAVID GOKE
For Treasurer ...KUFl N RAMShY
For Attorney General M TMLONE
For Elector, lltb. Dist .. x J. H. BAXLEY

Ilrmocratic County Con Tent ton.
"The Ptmoerats of Ro-- Inland county are here

by rrinnt d to delegates to a convenii'-- to
bt hi i'l at Iheccmrt hoc-- e in the cty of Rock
lrland tdiui(!sv. Ausrust S4. Jtf3.at 11 o cloc
a. m .for the purjose of cominatini eardidtes
for ihe officer of Mate's attorney, circuit c.erk.
ceroner and fnn'ejor, and selecting de)eratt-- to
the congressional convention to be held at Mon
mouth, tpt. 1, and also to the senatorial conven
tion. T tie basts of representation at saia county
convention wiil be one a !egnte lor eacn town
abiD and nton the vo'e for Cleveland and 1 bur- -

man in 18 appottior.ed among the different
townships, precincts and ward? in the ratio of one
delegate to every SO voters, and one delegate for
every n ajor part thereof, and according to which
tne louowin? win De tne representaiion:
Cordova 3 Canoe Creek S
Hampton, 1st precinct 3 Coe 3

tnd 2 Znma S
8rd Port Byron . t

B'ackllawk 4 Coal Val!ev 8
Bowline 9 Andalusia
Buffalo Prairie 4 Sonttt Moliue 4
Drnrv 3 Moline 1st Ward.... 3
South Hock Island... 8 " Snd " ....
R. Island 1st Ward.. 4 " 3rd " 4

Sod " .. 5 4rh " 3
3rd .. " 5th " .... 8

" 4th " .. 6 " 6th ' 4
Mb. " .. Tin e

" fh . 4 Edginefn-l- st Prec't 2
44 7th 44 .. 3 " 2nd 8

Rnral 8
Total 106

The caucuses in the several tow nships will be
ekl at 4 p.m.. and in Sfolire and Knck jsianuat
) p. m. on Monday. August i2d, lf2.

T. S. Silvis, Chairman.
Wm. McEntrt, Secretary.

Its- - riorsaes.
Pnraoatt to a call of the connty central commi-

ttee, the democratic vctets of the city of Koc--

are requested to meet in the different wartls
of the city at S p. m., Monday. Aus;. US, to select
delegates to attend the connty convention to be
he'd at the court house on the inst. Each
ward is entitled to representation as follows:
First ward 4 lelepate.
Second ward 5
Third ward 6 "
Fourth ward 5 44

Fifih ward 6
Sixth ward 4 4'

Seventh ward 3 "
The vori-r- s assembled at each cauens are aso

requested to orsrantze a ward clnb,
w hose mt mbership should lLClutle every demo-
crat in the ward.

HENRY L WHEELAN,
Chairman City-To- nship Commiuee.

Gest might re-en- that 6uit against
the city bow.

The "select committee" has clos.d up
shop aud pore oat of business.

The "select committee" tnd the Lib-

eral Republican c:ub both within a
month have come and gone. One tomb-
stone could serve for both.

Alas for the bright ideas of ambitious
politicians. The Liberal Republican
club and the "select cotniriitteo" both
were plucked in the first flash of youth.
Both have gone and forever.

Los Angeles Times: Judge Altgeld is
trying to bandsLake himself into the gov-

ernorship of Illinois, but the St. Lou's
Globe-Democr- at says he can't do it.
Ma j be Dot, but that sort of a racket
works mighty fine sometimes.

The editor of the Canton Republican
bas become converted. He has changed
the name of his excellent little daily to
the Cantonian and hoisted the names of
Cleveland and Stevenson at the top of his
editorial co'umns.

Oreaa Rarlnar- -

The world bas been edified by the ac-

count of another transatlantic race
which bas just terminated in New York
harbor. The competing vessels were
the Aurania, belonging to the Cunard
8teamhip company, and the Alaska of
the Guion line. The race from a sport-
ing standpoint was a very pretty one and
began a week ago Sunday, when the
Alaska steamed out of Cork a little less
than an hour ahead of the Aurania
Whether the race had previously been
irracged with the agreement that the
Alaska was to have this advantage or
whether it was an impromptu affair and
originated in the ambition of the Cunard
to overtake and pass its rival is not
8'ated, but before dawn on the following
morning the Aurania had almost over-

taken the Alaska, and before noon was
several miles ahead of her. This lead
was held until the following Friday,
when the Alaska plied her furnaces with
such good effect that the two ocean
steeds were once more neck and neck, as

it were, and there was lively business in
pool Belling on both vessels. First one
and then the other lead until Saturday
evening, when the firemen of the Au-

rania by most desperate efforts, succeed-

ed in sending ber past Sandy Hook light
bouse one minute ahead of the Alaska.

All this makes very interesting read-

ing, and similar testa of speed will prob-

ably go on until one of these vessels

turns its course skyward in tedious.
Then it is to be hoped, as the Chicago
Post says, vessel owners will see the ad-

vantage of directing their money and
their energies into some safer channel.

CATCHING- A ROBBER.

HOW AN EMPTY BARREL SERVED A

USEFUL PURPOSE.

The Story of an Avaricious Cncle, Seventy-f-

ive Thoouad In Gold and av Small
Boy Who Got the Itest of at Daring
Robber,

Copyright, 1802. by Charles B. Lewis.
My Uncle Ben was n sinjrular man so

lingular that in this day and age every-
body would have called him a crank of the
first gTaie. In the first place, he never
married; in the next, he built himself a
house which went by the name of '"the
jail;" again, he sold a lot of land for f75,0u0
and kept every dollar of the money in the
house for years; lastly, I was the only rela-
tive or other person he would admit to the
house or trust with a !oilar.

I went to live with Uncle Ben when I
was fifteen s old. lie was then a man
of sixty and not over well. I don't know
how he and father fixed it tip, Imt I went
to "the jail" as a sort of assistant to the
old man. 1-- don't know but I was also a
companion, though there were days at a
time when he did not speak to me. He
lived in the oil district of Pennsylvania,
and the land he sold went to men in the oil
business. Mostly with his own hands Uncle
B n built the solid stone house in which he
kept the treasure. It was a one story
house, with walls over two feet thick.
There were iron bars and iron shutters to
the three or four windows, an iron door
front and back, and the roof was of boiler
plate. There was only one room in the
house. This was parlor, liedrooin, dining
room and kitchen combined. The furniture
was of the plainest, as were also our meals.
There was a back yard about a hundred
feet square, and this was surrounded by a
board fence sixteen feet high. There was
also an iron door in the fence.

The house was two miles from a store,
and one reason Uncle Ben wanted me was
to run back anil forth. He had tleter-mine- d

never to leave the house by itself,
though no ang of burplars could have
effected an entrance by work in r ail day.
The money was all in fjold, and kept in a
new oil barrel in a corner of the room.
During my first six months the old man
was never away. During the next six he
made two trips to the store. If one of us
went into the back yard, the iron door was
shut and fastened, and it was not opened
a train, except we pave a certain signal,

e were worse off than convicts. Only
one window was opened at a time, and we
simply sat there and killed time as best
we mitrht. We had no lnaiks orpapers, no
pames, only now and then a conversation.
Uncle Ben expected to be attacked every
hour, but no one could prevail upon him
to put his money in the bank.

One day, when I had been at "the jail"'
over a year, someone shoved a letter under
the door. Itwas for Uncle Hen. It pur-
ported to be from a man who wanted to
buy a piece f land, anl who offered such
a big price for it that uncle decided to go
to the town, six miles away, and deal with
him. The would le buyer fixed an inter-
view for B o'clock in the eveninir. It was
now November, and it would be dark at
that hour. Uncle lien didn't like the idea
of returning on ftt after that hour, as it
was a rout'li and unsettled country, but
he finally decided to ri.-- k it. lie left "the
jail" at half past 4. but not until he had
cautioned m- - over and over apain. I was
not to open or window except at his
signal, which was five raps repeated three
times. The only weapons we bad were
two clubs which he had cut in the forest.
He was too stingy to buy firearms.

As soon as the old man had gone I upset
the barrel of gold on the floor and sat down
to count it. lie had several times allowed
me to count out .",.fxj, but always ended
up by declaring that the rubbing of the
coins was causing him too great a loss. I
can tell you that the sum of $7.,"J in yel-
low gold pieces five, tens and twenties is
a sight to interest people a great deal o'der
than I was, and it wasn't five minutes le- -

fore I had forgotten all else. I think I had
counted out eleven piies of f l.OOOeach when
I heard I nele Ben s signal. W e had no
clock, but It seemed to me that he had not
had time to go and return. I made all
haste to scocp the gold into the barrel, but
leforc this was accomplished the signal
had lx'en repeated several times. Know-
ing how annoyed uncle would be, I took
down the bar and shot back the lKlts as
rapidly as possible. As the door opened a
strange man walked in, and his first move
was to turn around and make things se
cure. 1 had retreated to tne other end or
the room, and all the light we had was a
single candle. The man was so cool and
quiet that I was surprised instead of being
frightened. hen he turned to me, how
ever, my heart jumped into my month.
He was a tall, solid fellow, with a dark
skin and coal black eyes and hair. I knew
little of men at that time, but instinct
warned me that this man was a villain.
lie looked all around the room, as if tak-
ing in even the most trifling objects, and
by and by he advanced to within three feet
of me and said:

"Bov, set out everything good to eat
you've got in the house!"

W e had some cold pork, part of a plate
of beans anil some Indian bread, and I hus-
tled the stuff onto the table.

"No coffee or tea?"' he gruffly demanded.
"No. sir."
"Don't you lie to me, you young wolf!

The old man always keeps whisky. Bring
me the jug."

Uncle Ben was not a drinking man, but
always kept a little whisk y as a medicine.
There was atwmt a pint in the jug, and the
man poured it out into a basin and drank
most of it before he ate a mouthful. Then
he fell to and cleared off t he table. When
the last crut-i- b had been eaten he pulled
out a pipe and filled and lighted it and
said to me:

"If you lie to me I'll skin you alive!
Where does the old man keep his money?"

I pointed to the barrel, and he walked
over to it and uttered a shout of surprise
and delight. To make things plain to you,
I want to relate what had happened to my
uncle. Four men, three of whom were
strangers to that locality, had formed a
plot to rob him. They had taken posses-
sion of an old shanty in the woods a mile
away, und one of them had written the
letter as a decoy. As he came along on his
way to town he was seized and taken to
the shanty. B3- - threats of torture they
tnade him reveal the signal. One was left
to guard him, while one came ou to the
house, and the other two started off to get
a horse and wagon which they had in the
town. They knew the money was in gold
and they were to carry it off in the wagon.
The robber who had come to the house was
in no hurry, as he could do nothing with
out the others. He upset the barrel just
as I had done, aud then sat down and
gloated over the heap of coin. It was a
sight calculated to make him good Ba-
tumi, and pretty soon a smile covered his
face and his tones softened up as he said:

'That's a grand sight, boy a grand
sight! Just think of what that heap of

gold will buy! I'll never hare to work an-

other day aa long as I liver'
"But it belongs to Uncle Ben, sir!" I pro-

tested, having now but. little fear of th
max.

"Ba'll never see a piece of it again!" he
chuckled. "He may count himself lucky
to get off with his life. What an old fool
he is to keep a fortune in his house! I ex-
pect I'd have been forced to kill him if he
had been home."

"If he had been home you wouldn't have
got in," I replied.

"Maybe not. Pretty cute old chap, they
say. Bring me the rest of that whisky."

I handed it to him and be drank it alL
It was good liquor, and the quantity and
quality had the effect to soften him up.
Few boys of my age are heroic. I was very
much frightened at first, but as he. grew
good natured I gradually recovered my
nerve, and by and by I found myself won-
dering how I could save Uncle Ben's money.
I had forgotten to tell you that the man
had a knife and a revolver. When he sat
down to the table he placed both ou the
board, calculating that the sight would
have its due effect. hen he arose he put
both away again, having a scabbard for the
knife and a holster for the pistol. He had
no cause to worry about me, knowinu that
he could break niv lxn-- s in his grip. I won
dervd greatly how he could take matters sc
coolly, having no suspicion of what had hrtp
pencd to the f id man, and I can truthfully
say that I legan to make plans. As the
liquor aflected his brain he greiv jolly and
began to sing. I could now have mde my
escape by way of the back door had I so
wished, but I was thinking beyond that.
There was reason to the liquor
.vouId finally overcome him, ami I would
wait fcr that period and tie him hand and
foot.

For the space of half an hour the robber
was joiiy tight. Then he began to solver
up and resume his former demeanor. He
ordered me to pull the straw ticks off the
beds and empty them, and then to divide
the gold into two portions and tie each
portion in a tick. He sat looking at me
while I worked. When the bundles were
made up to his satisfaction he ordered me
to drag them to the front door. Drag is
the proper word, as it was all I could do to
move one along the floor. As I was re-
turning for the second portion the man
rose up and looked into the barrel and
shook it. A single coin had been left iu
there, and as it rattled about he bent over
to feel for it. As I told you before, it was
a new barrel, stout and thick. I no sooner
caught sight of him with head and shoul
ders and Inith arms in the barrel, and his
left foot off the floor, than mv line of action
came tome with the swiftnessof lightning.
I sprang forward and seized his right leg
and exerted all my strength, and it was
sufficient to land him in the barrel. His
head went to the bottom, while his feet
stuck up in the air, anil no roblnr was ever
in a worse Imx. His struggles would have
upset the barrel had I not Iieen there to
prevent. He kicked furioualy, but his feet
had only a limited play and I had no trou-
ble in avoiding them. I own that I was
badly rattled, knowingthat he would mnr
der me if he got lij:-e- , but still I had no
thoughts of giving up. In our struggles
we moved the barrel ail overt!. e room, but
I managed to keep it on nd ail the time.

What I feared for the first five minutes
was that the robber would wt hold of his
pistol and fire at my legs throimh the bar
rel. but as we struggled around I saw that
the weapon was jammed fast against the
side of the barrel with the butt toward me.
It couldn't have' l en over ten minutes be-

fore the man lieeame perfectly quiet, over-
come by the rush of blond to his head. I
slewed the barrel against the foot of uncle's
ledstead, got down the clothesline from
its peg and five minutes later I had man
and barrel and bedstead so firmly lashed
together that I no longer felt any fear. The
work had only been accomplished when I
heard Uncle Ben's signal at the door. I
had learned caution, as you may suppose,
and I called to know who was there. As
no answer was made I refused to open. The
signal was repeated again and aain, and
when I kept silence the parties finally be-

trayed themselves. They were the two
men with the horse and wagon.

"John! John! Are you in there?" shout-
ed one as he pounded on the diwr.

"He must be!" I heard the other observe.
"Then why doesn't he hear us and open

the door? If he didn't succeed in fooling
the boy and getting in he'd be around here
somewhere of course. It'stry him again."

He pounded on the door with a stone and
made noise enough to awaken the dead,
but I still remained quiet.

"Look here. Bill," said the fellow as he
ceased his efforts, "John has played us a
scurvy trick. He's got the gold and lit
out."

"If he has we'll hunt him to his death.
If he got in, how happens the door to be
locked?"

"Dunno, but there's something wrong
somewhere. Iet's bust the cussed thing
off its hinges."

The two flung themselves against the
door with full force, but it was too strong
for them. Then they hunted around for a
log to use as a battering ram, but could
find nothing in the darkness. Finally,
puzzled what to make of the situation,
they called out to me:

"Boy! boy! Open the door. If you do,
we promise not to hurt you. If we have
to blow it down with a torpedo, we'll kill
you for sure!"

I felt that silence was my strongest
weapon, and so it proved. Aftr awhile
they liecanie alarmed and made off and I
heard nothing more from them. All this
time I had kept an eye on the man in the
barrel, but he had not moved or cried out.
It was about midnight when the two men
left. They went back to the shanty, held
a whispered consultation with the seiatry
and after a few minutes the trio rode off
toward town. Uncle Ben was bound ami
gagged, and as soon as be was alone he be-
gan the work of freeing himself. This he
accomplished after awhile, and believing
that he had Ih-c- robbed he also made for
town to report his loss. Three officers
started for home with him, and it was day-
light when they arrived. When the lash-
ings were cast off and my prisoner was
pulled out of the barrel he was dead and
stiff. He probably died within the first half
hour. In the fingers of his right hand was
clutched a ten dollar gold piece the coin
which had lured him to his death. No one
could identify the man, nor was either of
the others ever arrested. Everybody called
me a brave, cool headed lad, and plenty of
people came to look at me and pat me on
the back, but I didn't deserve a word of
praise. I simply acted on impulse, and I
was scared half to death most of the time.

INSTANTLY KILLED."

Cava to Prove That Literally There I '
No Much Thing;.

Death never came as swiftly as that to a
soldier unless blown to fragments by an
exploding shell. At Stone River I saw an
infantryman struck between the shoulders
by a solid shot. He was flung forty feet or
more and reduced to a pulp, and yet he
was gasping thirty seconds after being
struck. At fcjecoud Hull Run the man next

to me on the right was shot through the
center of the forehead. We were kneeling.
He bad his gun to his face and had fired the
shot and cried out, "My God, I'm hit!" be
fore he fell over on ms side. hue we
were forming battle line in the streets of
Fredericksburg a rifled shell exploded in
the ranks about twenty feet away. One
man was blown to fragments so com-
pletely wiped off the face of the earth that
not a finger of him was to be found. The
shell probably exploded just as it hit him.
The man on his right had a leg and an
arm blown oft aud was flung ten feet
away, yet he was living and trying to
speak half a minute later. The one on his
left was cut in two above the hips and one
of his arms blown over the heads of the
second line just forming. This man's eyes
did not close for twenty seconds.

At Spottsylvania a sergeant on my right
was shot through the heart as the lines
were advancing. The lxxly was afterward
examined by the surgeon, and he said the
bullet had passed through the heart. The
man advanced at least four steps after le-in-g

hit. and then clutched at a sapling and
said, "Keep right on; I've been hit!" He
must have lived fully thirty seconds after
receiving the shot. In the cemetery at
Gettysburg three of us were lying down
behind a monument which had toppled
over, and were using it as a. breastwork.
The man on the left was struck by some
missile, probably a fragment of shell,
which uncovered the whole top of his
head. He laid his guu aside, stood up at
full height and then shrieked out and fell
backward. As we turned to hi in he raised
his right arm. and his lips moved as if he
were trving to "ive us some message.

M. y-A- D.

A ew Superstition.
It is impossible to invent a new religion.

A new combination of old doctrines is all
that is left to the innovator. It is barely
possible, however, to invent a new super-
stition or a new manifestation of an old
one, and Dr. Jacques, of Montreal, has
done it.

He is a widower and a graduate of the
Victoria School of Medicine, and has or-
ganized a little community of which t be
menvlwrs sleep in their coffins. "I made a
bargain with the good God," he says, "the
year the smallpox raged in Montreal. I
visited 1.2)0 cases, and in return God fa-

vored the mission I have in hand, viz., the
adoration of the 'Holy Face.' "

There are but five sisters in the com-
mune, and the reporter of a local paper
was allowed to see them as they pass the
night. The five sisters were found robed
in red material, with a white headdress
falling down over their shoulders. These
girls have no education whatever, yet their
medical protector says they are very-le- a

rned in things pertaining to the celestial
sphere. They retire at 8:30 and rise at 4,
and although all work for the house the
greater part of the day is spent in adora-
tion and prayer. By the side of a nicely
decorated altar stands a post about six feet
in height, anil upon the latter hangs au
ox chain ten feet long, the use of which
was explained as follows by the doctor:

"When Montreal is given over to car-
nivals, to bails and parties this heavy
chain is hung around each sister's neck for
an hour at a time, while I hey kneel in
prayer fur their sisters of the world,
whom destiny h;is thrown in temptiilhm'E
way.''

The doctor drew aside a curtain, and a
large deep coffin, painted black and cov-

ered with gray cotton, was revealed. The
pillow is made of wood, and not a single
article of clothing is visible.

There are very plainly furnished cells
for the rest of the little community, and
the dctor is in a state of childish satisfac-
tion over his scheme. He declares that
wonderful miracles have been performed
"in fact everything has been done but
bringing the dead to life again."

Unless the breatn is like n fpicv ca'c.
Unless the teeth talcum like the driven

snow.
There i ro dazzMn; Froile or teDder tele.

Griteful to woman's eye or ear, we
know.

The tale would lose its charm the smile
be gaunt.

Till brousbt within the spell of tOZO-DO- N

r.

Iowa State Fair.
Der Sir While nt ihe state fir aiy

wife tried your Kr tu-e- 's Headache Cap- -
soles with good rerults. We Imve reen- -
tioted them to some of our neighbors
and they want to five tin m a trial.
Tbey prove to be all that ttiey are rec
oromecded. Please find enclosed ex
press order for $1, for which 6end four
boxes of capsules.

C. M. Wiisos, Gilbert, Iowa.

Bradfield'a Female Regulator
has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduring reputation. It is a com
bination of vegetable agents, ihe result
of the experionce of one who mtde the
diseases of women a lifeslong study.
Taken according to directions the organs
awake to new iife and energy, leavine
the womm free from pain at tneje per-
iods. Soldby IIatiz & Bahnsen.

JAPANESE

CURBA new and comolete Treatment, c. nrirun ot
SnppoMtories. Ointment in st-u- l' s. a'so in boi
and p:l!s; a t osifve core forexu-rral- . internal.
blino or bleedine itchine. chronic, ncttt or he-
reditary piles, female Weakness and n any other
direases; it is always a Croat benefit to the nvc--
eralnealth; the flrxt discovt rv of a medical cure
rendering an operation wuh Ihe knife linn- - res-a- ry

hereifter: this remcdv bus dever been known
to fail: $1 per box. 6 for $3; sent by mail. Why
snni-- r irom im lerrinie co when a writtenguarantee is positively Given with 6 bottles t.. re-
fund the money if not cured; send stamp for free
sample; guarantee issued by ourtfrent.

JAFAHESF LlVtR PILLKTB
Acts like magic on the tiomach, liver and bow-l- a,

dispels dyspepsia, biliousness, fever, eoid. ner-
vous disorders, sleeplessness, loss of spt etite, re
stores the complexion : perf ert digestion follows
their nse : positive cure for Slrk Headache andconstipation; small, mild, easy to lake; laree
vials of 50 pills 25 cents. Ilartz Jt Bahnsen. tole
agents. Bock. Island, Ilia.

f7lin DISEASES

ABSOLUTELY CtTSES. U I II I IU bll I
Tt stmph. arTMc" of MSitiri Oiwrmnrr wttboot
but intrmal nMllrtne. win enre aoy Ma of Teucr. Sal
Kbpufn.Rtnrom.Pils.Ilf h.Hora.PiBpls.ltnrslplu.a4.
mo maitar how obstinate or Iodic otaotf inc. frold bv 4racct,
rf sent br mall tor M Boxoa. fl.SS. A4droo. Da
tojATvmA&oii. Philadelfala. Pa. Aaa vottrdmaTOaltw

INGHOWIXO
PERMANENTLY CURED.

Will doit, or you GET YOUR MONEY BACK.
"Coats you fl but it's worth 25." Ask vour
Shoe Dealer for it, or send fl to the PEDAL-EW- E

CO.. Columbus. 0.. who will tend It Postpaid.

A woman may setf, and a Woman may spin

But!WiefJ SATA(Ciu0ip comes into fcer fccuse
Then Vanish all troubles avay.

M
J. B. ZIMMER,

--THE

erchint Tailor,
Ha Jnt received a large !rvc!ce of the latest Imported and Domestic St ring and Strrrrr
fcnillnjrs. which be It felling at f25.00 and up. Bis line of overccatinrs cannot be excelled
west of Chicago. A very the line of pants, which he ie selling at JC CO and ni. Ca'.l thf.j
and make j our selection while the stock ia complete.

Stab Block, Opposite Harper IIousk.

OLD GUARD HANDMADE
SOURMASH WHISKY

AT

Only S2.50 Per Cation

Market Square.

J. T. I3IXOIST
MERCHANT TAILOR,

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.

170 Second Avenue.

C. J. W. SCHKEINEP.,

Contractor and Smi Icier.
1121 and 1123 Fourth avenne. Residence Fonrth avenue.

rians and specifications famished on all classes of work : also scent e 1 filler's Paten; uMor
Sliding Blinds, something new, stylish and desirable.

ROCK JM.AXP, .J .

THE BELVEDERE ,

Finest SAMPLE ROOA1 in the Three cities.
Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic Ci-

gars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. DRESSEN.

Two doors west of his old place.
A fine lunch from 9 to 19 every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always on hand.

1

Proprietor of the Brady Street

;Ad k nds of Cut Flowers on hand.
Green nouses Flower Store

One block north of Central Park, the largest i- - Is. 304 Brady Street.

F.

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth 8U
and Seventh

LEADING- -

The

KOPPE,

THE TAILOR,
1803 Second Avenue.

CHAS, DANNACHER,

IES O 5 IE TES lET.
constantly

DavtnoortJowa

B. DeGEAB,
Contractor and Biailcler,

Avenue, : Ruck Island
"All kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plans and estimates for all kind of buildings

furnished oa application.

Far
using.

EiMQGD RESTORED !L; 8"ertul
tintea iiarune to enre an nervous such as Weak

1 O f RriAltl POW'T. llMdHPbo. irnkf tlll1tM. lt. UKlihwv1 Kf..htl Vint.fj! sions. Nervousness. Lassitude, all drains and loss of the taeneratlvs"el"" Onians In either sex cacse-- l by over e.rertion. yoathf ul err.v r exee-iv- s
use tf tonavco. opium t..r stimuli'Zf'A tion and Insanity, i'ut--MmT SmW ,!,),arrea

:

ervo Seed
remedy

dii;.-e- . Memory,
(mweruf

wnicn wn leau to jnnrniTv. tonurop-venlent- t
earrv In vet noeket. fal i -- r ara

mai;;6f..rf-'- . With everv Si urtr air n tfiitm ....-- ifv t.. nt rm

or refund the money. Circular free. J'ireas Serve Seed ., Cnleaco. Ill;
ale in Rock island by Hartz & Bahnsen. 3d Ave,and 20th street.

Q)avenport Business College,
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

' FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

J. C. DUNCAN. Davenport.


